Strengthening Naval Power from the Sea: Combat Systems Lines of Effort for Maintaining Maritime Superiority

- **Honorable Sean Stackley**, Assistant Secretary of the Navy, Research, Development and Acquisition (invited)
- **Admiral Philip Davidson**, USN; Commander, U.S. Fleet Forces Command
- **VADM James Syring**, USN; Director, Missile Defense Agency
- **RADM Ronald Boxall**, USN; Director, Surface Warfare (N96)
- **RDML Jon Hill**, USN; Program Executive Officer, Integrated Warfare Systems
- **RDML Tom Druggan**, USN; Commander, Naval Surface Warfare Center
- **RDML John Ailes**, USN; Deputy Commander, Fleet Readiness Directorate Space and Naval Warfare Systems Command
- **RDML Johnny R. Wolfe, Jr.**, USN; Program Executive, AEGIS Ballistic Missile Defense

Register at [www.combatsystems.org](http://www.combatsystems.org)

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

**Introduction to Combat Systems Engineering**

MITAGS | November 15, 2016 | 0800-1700

This course breaks down the complex Combat Systems Engineering industry - covering requirements gathering and development, functional analysis, design synthesis and system analysis, ship integration and testing, management and planning and alignment. Students have the opportunity to apply the skills they learn in the classroom through group exercises while hearing real-life scenarios from our experienced instructors.

Visit [www.navalengineers.org/combatcourse](http://www.navalengineers.org/combatcourse) for more information
LIMITED SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE -
Please contact Samantha Hertel samantha.hertel@hepburnandsongs.com
or Mike Huling mhuling@navalengineers.org for more information
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